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i l A N C I AIL
Here,!at the University of Montana, w e a re  asking  our students, fa c u lty , a n d  
s ta ff  to  re a c h  h ig h e r th an  e v e r  b e fo re , a n d  th ey  a r e  m eetin g  th a t c h a lle n g e  
h e a d -o n  w ith  new  d e ve lo p m e n ts  in e d u c a tio n  an d  re se a rch .
The f in a n c ia l fig u re s  a re  just p a r t  o f  the  p ic tu re  a t  U M , which is w hy this 201 1 
Annual Financial Report p resents  both  num bers a n d  stories. Inside, yo u ’ll fin d  
the story  o f our f in a n c ia l s tew ard sh ip , bu t yo u ’ ll a lso  re a d  a b o u t w hy those  
num bers a r e  im p o rta n t on th e  hum an le v e l. You’ll see how  th ey  tra n s la te  to . a  
d yn am ic  e d u c a tio n  a t  our cam puses a t  U M  in M isso u la ; M o n ta n a  Tech in Butte; 
H e le n a  C o lle g e  o f Tech n o lo g y; a n d  U M  W e s te rn  in D illon .
W e ’re  b u ild in g  res ilien cy  into  our p ro g ra m s , our fa c u lty , a n d  our students. W e ’ re  
g iv in g  them  the  tools to  succeed— both  fo r  th e  p re se n t a n d  th e  fu tu re . (A nd  
in m any cases, th ey  a re  the  ones c re a tin g  the  too ls .) O n  a ll o f  our cam puses, 
yo u ’ll f in d  m any e x a m p le s  o f in n o v ativ e  th ink ing , han d s-o n  e x p e rie n c e s , a c tiv e  
le a rn in g  environm ents a n d  p erso n a l in te rac tio n s . W e ’ve h ig h lig h te d  just a  fe w  
o f those e x a m p le s  in this re p o rt .
M o re  th an  an y th in g , w e  a r e  p ro u d  o f how our students a n d  fa c u lty  push 
th e  e n v e lo p e , seek out in te rn a tio n a l w o rk , pursue c u tt in g -e d g e  re se a rch , 
c o lla b o ra te  w ith  e a c h  o th er, a n d  d e v is e  new  w ays  to  h e lp  a ll our students  
succeed in c o lle g e  a n d  b e y o n d . These e x p e rie n c e s , both  ins ide  a n d  outs ide  
the  classroom , a r e  p re p a r in g  them  fo r  a  g lo b a l cen tury . It is, a f te r  a ll ,  “the  
b e y o n d ” th a t w ill count th e  most. The w o rld  is w a it in g  fo r  our students, a n d  U M  
is com m itted  to  m akin g  sure th e y  a r e  re a d y  to  m e e t th e  c h a lle n g es  a h e a d .
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Breaking down barriers for high school students
For the next generation o f Montanans, the Montana Digital Academy is about 
more than just learning —  it’s about opening up new opportunities without the 
constraints of time or location. When they set up shop in 2010, the Montana 
Digital Academy hoped they might get 1,500 high school students enrolled in 
their online courses. Instead, 5,500 students enrolled. A year later, that number 
is projected to be more than 6,000— a sure sign that the Montana Digital 
Academy is filling a need.
The Montana Digital Academy is unique in that it’s funded by the state legislature, 
serves high school students, and is housed within The University of Montana. 
Students take online classes, at no cost, in everything from Advanced Placement 
English and chemistry to foreign languages and the standard core classes they 
need to graduate.
Executive Director Bob Currie says, “ I think it’s really going to increase the 
opportunity for students in rural areas. You can live in a small town and take 
something like oceanography or Chinese."
The online courses are set up so that students can do the lessons and complete the 
coursework on their own schedule— whether they’re at home on the weekend, 
traveling on vacation, or taking extra credits during the summer. Home-schooled 
students can also take advantage of the coursework as long as they register 
through their local public school.
For some the Montana Digital Academy offers classes their school doesn't offer, 
such as a specific world language or digital photography. For students with 
tight schedules, the digital courses can be easier to fit into their schedule. But 
the fastest growing category is the Academy’s Credit Recovery Program, where 
high school students receive a personalized program to complete and pass 
classes with which they’ve previously struggled.
Under MTDA Connect the Credit Recovery Program, each student takes a pre­
assessment test that identifies which assignments they have mastered and those 
they still need to learn. Currie explains that for a student who excelled at the 
first half of geometry but then failed, the Credit Recovery Program means they
don’t have to repeat what they already know; the program is tailored to their 
individual needs. Each student is then assigned an online academic coach whose 
main role is to act as_~the student's supporter— helping with time management, 
completing coursework, and coordinating with the local site coordinator.
Nearly half of the students currently enrolled at the Montana Digital Academy 
are seeking to recover credits. “The credit recovery is going to make a real 
impact on graduation rates," Currie says.
In addition to the core classes that Montana Digital Academy offers for high school 
credit, it also acts as a one-stop shop for students who may be interested in earning 
college credits as well. The website links to all online courses available for dual 
credit from the Montana University System and community college campuses.
While online learning may sound like an isolated experience, the Montana 
Digital Academy has made it anything but that. The original credit courses 
are cohort based, creating virtual classrooms and friendships. For example, a 
freshman in a small school in eastern Montana with an interest in Web design can 
suddenly gain a pool of classmates who are fascinated by the same thing. Online 
discussion boards, videos, and audio all help to enliven the learning experience.
Even with 6,000 enrollments, Currie and his colleagues feel a personal 
responsibility to each student. For instance, Ryan Schrenk, the instructional 
program manager, goes to the effort to personally contact students, and even 
their parents and teachers, if he sees students aren’t logging onto the system to 
complete their coursework.
Currie raves, “ I’m very impressed with our teacher force.”  All of the Digital 
Academy's 100 teachers are licensed Montana teachers who already work in 
the public school system. The academic coaches in the Credit Recovery Program 
build individual relationships with each of their students and offer more than just 
academic instruction. In addition, all teachers have online office hours so that 
students can log on and ask questions, and they also interact via e-mail.
“A broader influence of the online courses is that we’re really teaching students 
to become online learners,”  Currie says. They’re learning to self-motivate and 
attend class on their own schedule, and they’re learning the technology. “ By the 
time they come to the university system, they’ll be used to communicating online 
and they’ll have mastered online etiquette or netiquette that's important.”
Behind the success of the Montana Digital Academy is a strong support network 
for which Currie is relentlessly grateful.
“We’ve had tremendous support from the College of Education and Human 
Sciences and the University in getting help to get this started,” he says. UM has 
hosted the venture with office space and overhead costs, and with a building full 
of future teachers, they’re now talking about how to add online teaching as part 
of curriculum instruction at UM.
“We’re looking at what we can do to help better prepare teachers so that part 
of their portfolio is online teaching experience,” says Currie. “ I think it would give 
them a leg up in the job market.”
Currie is pleased with the start-up success of the Montana Digital Academy, 
but notes the irony is that they’ve been so successful in reaching out to Montana 
high school students that it may create a funding issue. Classes are free, and the 
academy takes in no revenue. It relies on an appropriation to pay operating 
costs and teachers. The Montana Digital Academy was initially funded in 2009 
with stimulus money and then received a legislative appropriation of $2.3 million 
for two years.
“Our biggest challenge is that we’re going to bump up against our appropriation,” 
Currie explains. The academy is looking at a 15% growth in enrollments, and it still 
hasn't tapped into what the full need is in the state.
Currie estimates that 75%  to 80% of all public high schools in Montana have 
used the Montana Digital Academy so far, and there is still room for growth.
The academy even has added an option for accelerated middle 
L* school students, allowing them to take a seven-week world language 
J sampler course.
“A b ro ad e r influence o f the online courses is tha t w e ’ re 
rea lly  teach ing students to become online learners.”
Bob Currie
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The rewards of giving back
The inhabitants o f Ahuachapan, El Salvador, and the surrounding 
towns w ill soon have a stra ighter road and a bette r culvert system 
thanks to a number o f students and teachers from Montana Tech 
o f The University o f Montana in Butte. The school’s nonprofit club 
Engineers W ithout Borders (EWB) sent a working group down to El 
Salvador last July to begin a five -year improvement project on a 
crucial road that connects three separate communities. Their mission 
is to stop the downstream erosion caused by to rren tia l rains during 
the region’s rainy season.
EWB is one o f many U.S. chapters o f the national nonprofit, each 
working in developing countries around the world  on projects such as 
water, renewable energy, and sanitation. The Montana Tech chapter 
has committed to five years o f working in El Salvador, with the group 
making yearly  trips.
For the students involved, this El Salvador project is about more than 
just the experience o f engineering a bette r road. It’s also about 
fundraising, cultural studies, the Spanish language, and community 
service.
During the July 201 1 trip , EWB made their first trek to El Salvador 
to gather da ta , meet with community members, and assess m ateria l 
ava ilab ility . They met with the mayor and other locals to get in-depth 
information on the road, the community’s needs, and challenges.
But this project isn’t just fo r engineers. “ Students from a ll types o f 
disciplines can find ways to partic ipa te  in Engineers W ithout Borders,”
says Frankie Schwartz, a senior majoring in communications. He joined 
the group as a documenter, taking photographs and video to record 
the process. He’s currently creating a short film about the project.
“ It was the opportun ity o f a lifetim e,”  Schwartz says. “ The reason I 
joined EWB was to get the opportun ity  to help people in need. This 
was the perfect opportun ity fo r me to get some hands-on experience 
with degree-re la ted  work, as well as the satisfaction o f helping 
others in need."
Schwartz has become a walking advertisement fo r EWB. He says he 
wants to more students to  partic ipa te . “ There’s a position fo r every 
degree we have, from nursing to communications,” he says.
Student Hattie Torgerson also made the trip  to El Salvador last 
July and took charge o f soil sampling. Meanwhile, Professor Butch 
G erbrhandt and b ridge  expe rt Brad M iller, o f HDR Inc. in Missoula, 
surveyed the a rea and collected da ta  to start developing designs to 
fix  the road problems.
W ith  more trips planned over the next four years, EWB w ill engage 
a whole new crop o f students and leave a lasting impression on the 
local communities in El Salvador.
Schwartz adds, “ There is so much that we can do tha t has an impact 
in these communities. W e are helping ourselves as well as others, 
plus you get the opportun ity to  trave l ab road , and learn about new 
languages and cultures."
This was the perfec t opportun ity  fo r  me 
to get some hands-on experience with 
d e g re e -re la te d  work, as well as the 
satisfaction o f help ing others in need.”
—  Frankie Schwartz
Teaching students one class (and one trip) a t a time
There’s more than one way to learn. At The University o f Montana Western, 
a focus on hands-on instruction gives students the unique opportunity to fully 
immerse themselves in one subject through a block schedule. Montana Western 
holds the distinction o f being the only public college in the country with a 
block scheduling system. The innovative program, called Experience One (X I), 
allows students to enroll in one class at a time.
While there’s an intensity to taking one class three hours a day for 1 8 days, 
the benefits are many. For Professors of Environmental Sciences Linda Lyon 
and Sheila Roberts, it meant they could take 18 students to Costa Rica last 
spring. Roberts also has taken classes to Ecuador and the Galapagos, as 
well as on regular geology trips to the Canadian Rockies. For many of these 
students, it’s their first time out of the country.
“ In our increasingly global world, students need experiences with other cultures 
and other lands more than ever,” Roberts explains. “ I want to hone students’ 
appetites for travel, different people and cultures, and the diversity of the
natural world. It is always gratifying to see how well our UM Western students 
appreciate and adapt to these travel experiences and how much they get out 
o f them. We require the public presentation at the end o f trips in order to 
demonstrate to everybody— including the students—  how much they learned.”
Roberts and Lyon spent a year putting together an intense itinerary for Costa 
Rica with as much geographical, geological, biological, and cultural diversity 
as possible. Before students were allowed to board a plane to Central America, 
they spent a week on campus taking classes that included three hours a day of 
introductory immersion Spanish and another three hours o f coursework on the 
geology, biology, and history of Costa Rica.
Once in Costa Rica, the group executed a busy schedule o f activities, studying 
the geology, geomorphology, biology, ethnobotany, and sustainable agriculture 
of the region. As part of Montana Western’s environmental interpretation 
program, the interdisciplinary class also studied the ways in which the public 
interprets these subjects through ecotourism and adventure tourism.
Under the XI program, each 18-day class counts as a block, and students 
take four blocks in a semester, earning the same number of credits as students 
in a traditional scheduling module. (They also get a four-day break for a little 
rest and relaxation between each block.)
For some students, XI means immersing themselves in a writing class and 
writing every day, or it might mean hands-on time in a chemistry lab or 
putting their lessons to work in a real world situation in the field. Under the 
system, faculty also can provide undergraduate students with graduate-level 
research opportunities.
Roberts can't imagine teaching any other way. “ I spend most of my time 
organizing and supervising real professional experiences with students. 
Because we have students' undivided attention for three-and-a-half weeks, 
we can do extended field and other research projects and include academic 
international travel without creating havoc with other class schedules,”  she 
says. “Absenteeism is virtually nonexistent in my classes.”
That means graduates emerge with an impressive portfolio of real-world 
experience, making them fully prepared and highly competitive for graduate 
school and professional work.
“The XI system does facilitate an opportunity for more contextual and hands- 
on learning opportunities," says Sara Glasgow, associate professor of political 
science, who is preparing to take an honors class to Scandinavia for eleven 
days to study both the history and culture, including the political economy of 
the welfare states.
In 201 2, Montana Western students also will embark on trips to Ireland 
and Russia. Education professor John Xanthopoulos is leading a group of 
students and professors on a 1 2-day river cruise through Russia. Along the 
route, students will complete assignments in Russian history, Russian Orthodox 
Christian religion, anthropology, sociology, art, literature, and multicultural/ 
global education. All the while, the real-world implications of their studies will 
stand before them.
Sheila Roberts
“ I was rea lly  
scared to go 
back to school at 
my age, and the 
whole experience 
was new and 
unknown to me”
—  Cassia Goodwin
Helping Students Succeed in Higher Education
Look a t the statistics and it’s clear that the odds are stacked against low- 
income students and students who are the first generation in their fam ily to 
attend college. But thanks to a federa l grant, students like Cassia Goodwin 
at The University o f Montana-Helena College o f Technology now have a 
better chance.
The TRiO Student Support Services program is new to UM-Helena, but 
with thousands o f similar federa l TRiO programs around the country and a 
successful history in the Montana region. Director Kendall M ay has models to 
emulate and a contingent o f grateful students who are eager to graduate. 
Goodwin is one o f those students. She credits the TRiO program for her 
success, including her 4.0 GPA. Goodwin, 30, is a first-generation college 
student and a single mother o f two boys. She has made a point to use all 
o f the program’s services and now hopes to get a Ph.D. in psychology a fte r 
she earns her associate’s degree in direct mental health care.
“ I was really scared to go back to school at my age, and the whole 
experience was new and unknown to me,”  Goodwin says. “ So to have 
them there to guide me through it all has made the difference between 
me staying in college and knowing I can make it all the way to a Ph.D. in 
psychology."
TRiO Student Support Services give both academic and personal support 
to students from traditionally underrepresented populations who may be 
considered at-risk or potentially at-risk, in regard to completing a college 
education. To be elig ib le fo r the program, students must be low-income 
qualified, a first-generation college student a nd /o r have a disability. 
Once enrolled, they get personal and academic counseling, access to 
computers, tutoring, financial guidance, needs and skills developments, 
career guidance, and workshops that cover everything from life  skills to 
academic and career topics. In addition, TRiO also is dedicated to helping 
its students transfer to other institutions should they decide to go on to a 
four-year degree.
Goodwin can’t say enough about the difference the program has made. 
"They help with any problem or concern I have, whether it’s academic or 
personal,”  she says. “ If they cannot personally help, they’ll help me talk 
through the situation and point me in the direction I need to go.”
M ay explains, “A lot o f it has to do with the personal contact.”  TRiO keeps 
tabs on all o f their students, tracking midterm grades and offering plenty 
o f workshops, tutoring, and support services.
“ If a student has a poor midterm grade, we get in touch and find out what 
we can do to improve the situation,”  she says. That might mean a personal 
tutor, or learning better test-taking skills. O r it might mean counseling them 
on how to balance home life and school.
Nationally, only 10.2%  o f low-income and first-generation college students 
complete a bachelor degree in six years. But follow-up studies show 
that Student Support Services can drastically change those numbers. By 
providing students with the academic and personal support o f a TRiO 
program, a survey o f TRiO Student Support Services programs in Montana, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming reported that 52%  of 
their participants a t two-year programs either completed their degree or 
transferred to four-year colleges and 53%  of participants at four-year 
institutions completed their degrees.
UM-Helena’s TRiO program is just finishing its first year, but M ay has no 
doubt that it increases the students’ chances o f completing their degrees.
“A lot o f our students are telling other students how much it is helping them,” 
M ay says. Consider the student who just called him, excited to share the 
news o f her good grades. For the student, it's also about having someone 
who cares.
“W e’re their counselors,”  says May. “ It’s providing that personal touch. That 
anonymity goes away.”
TRiO
S T U D E N T P P O R T SERV
The Payne Family Native American Center 
achieves LEED Platinum status
On a winter morning, natural light illuminates the Bonnie Heavy Runner Gathering 
Place rotunda of The Payne Family Native American Center, students study at 
tabletops overlooking the Oval and Mount Sentinel, and the building radiates 
warmth despite frigid temperatures outside. “This building is an excellent example 
of sustainability. It embodies our values," University of Montana Sustainability 
Coordinator Cherie Peacock says.
The center is the first LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certified 
building on campus and underwent a rigorous third-party certification process that 
stretched from the design stage to the actual occupancy of the center. While UM 
knew lhat it wanted to focus the design on LEED standards and Native American 
culture, the certification part really fell into place naturally because the standards 
and cultural values were in sync environmentally, Peacock says.
The U.S. Green Building Council administers the internationally recognized LEED 
program, the nation’s preeminent program for the design, construction, and 
operation of high-performance green buildings. Each building is scored and given 
a rating —  the basic Certified, Silver, Gold, and the highest-ranking Platinum —  
based on energy savings, water efficiency, improved indoor environmental quality, 
stewardship of resources, and sensitivity to site impacts. UM went into the project 
shooting for a Silver rating, and they were pleasantly surprised in the Fall of 2011 
to learn the building had been awarded the highest distinction of LEED Platinum. 
UM has a new policy that all new buildings on the campus will now have to be 
built to at least LEED Silver standards, and the President’s Strategic Plan calls for 
25% of the existing buildings to be LEED certified by 2020. According to the U.S. 
Green Building Council, the certification of existing buildings is the fastest growing 
category of certifications, partly because of the realized energy savings from 
efficiency improvements.
For The Payne Native American Center, it all started with the design process—  
working to position it correctly on the site, preserving nearby linden trees and 
conifers, and running computer models to ensure the best use of natural light 
and passive solar heating. The building finished with a perfect 10/10 score from 
LEED in the optimum energy performance. With a year of energy use now on the 
record, calculations reveal the design is even more efficient than hoped, with meter 
readings showing a 55%  energy savings over conventional buildings of that size. 
Project leaders also worked hard to incorporate local materials. Student tables 
and wall decorations are made of crushed sunflower hulls. The polished wood 
floor contains boards from a larch tree that was removed during construction, and 
the boards were milled locally. The twelve logs that support the rotunda were
salvaged, after 70 years of submersion, from the Blackfoot River’s Milltown Dam 
Superfund cleanup. And all of the structural columns and beams are actually made 
from parallel strand lumber, meaning smaller diameter lumber is glued together to 
make a beam, resulting in a sustainable harvest and stronger beams.
In addition to its environmental accolades, The Payne Family Native American 
Center also marks another milestone: It’s the first off-reservation building in Montana 
designed to symbolically represent Montana's twelve tribes and Native American 
culture. There’s a social component to sustainability, and Peacock says, “This building 
is unique in terms of the cultural aspect of sustainability."
While The Payne Family Native American Center stands as a impressive symbol 
of UM’s sustainability efforts, Peacock has the job of keeping the entire campus 
focused on improving sustainability.
Peacock admits some of the changes are a challenge. “ It’s typically not the things 
people will see,” she says. You can’t see the green cleaning products or the drawing 
of 52-degree water out of the aquifer and using it to cool buildings in the summer, 
yet the benefits are real. “Sometimes, there are additional costs, but ideally you 
save that over the long term,”  she explains.
Peacock touts Dining Services’ new initiatives, which include a garden outside 
Lommasson Center, composting, improving operations, and an innovative Farm-to- 
College program that’s sourcing food from local farms.
A green cleaning policy has custodians working to use all or as many green-certified 
products as possible. Students and staff have multiple options and incentives for 
greener transportation, thanks to the Associated Students of UM efficient buses 
and rentable bikes. Meanwhile, UM is advancing its Climate Action Plan, which 
outlines strategies for reducing emissions and achieving climate neutrality by 2020. 
Peacock also adds energy audits and recycling programs to the list.
However, it’s about more than just the physical imprint of UM; it’s also about 
education. “We’re using social marketing to get people to change their behaviors 
and save energy,” Peacock says. “And we’re helping faculty infuse sustainability 
within a curriculum.” While UM has several departments that focus on environmental 
issues (including a new full semester course in sustainable building practices, LEED, 
and case studies) for the last four years, the Green Thread Initiative has given 
UM faculty members a workshop forum to brainstorm ideas and help bring 
sustainability into their own classrooms. Green Thread has been so successful that 
it’s now expanding to other campuses within the university system.
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GREENER FACTS
Just a few  features o f the Payne Family Native American Center:
• 24%  o f the m aterials used were m ade and shipped within a 
500-m ile radius.
• 85%  o f the construction waste was diverted from  landfills.
• An energy savings o f 55%  in the firs t year.
• 26%  reduction in potable w ater through waterless urinals, dual 
flush toilets and metered faucets.
• No new parking was added fo r the building. Instead, UM 
prom oted the bus system, commuter parking and biking (adding 
bike racks, changing rooms and showers).
• Native shrubs and grasses reduce irrigation by 80% .
• 100%  o f the roofing and outside walks and pavers are highly 
reflective to  reduce the heat-island effect.
• W ood stains are made from  soybean oils.
• The concrete contains 20%  flyash, a waste product from  coal 
burning, and the concrete masonry units contain 25%  post­
consumer recyded content and 75%  pre-consumer recycled 
content.
• A ll storm w ater is absorbed within the site boundaries.
• Excellent a ir quality through the use o f low-VOC (volatile organic 
compounds) m aterials and a permanent C 0 2  monitoring system 
to drculate appropria te  amounts o f fresh air.
• 94%  o f regularly occupied spaces have natural daylight and views.
• UM purchased 70%  o f the build ing’s electricity from  renewable 
sources fo r a tw o-year period.
B U I L D I N G  S U S T A I N A B L I L I T Y
C'ENjTERI F O R  I B I O M 0 L E C U L A R  
S T R U C T U R E  A N D  D Y N A M I C S
The Center for Environmental Health Sciences
One o f three COBRE centers at the University of Montana, the Center for 
Environmental Health Sciences has a research mission of advancing the study of 
environmental impacts on human health. The Center brings together researchers 
to investigate how potential toxins in the environment affect mechanisms of 
pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases, immune and autoimmune disorders, 
developmental defects, neurodegenerative diseases and genetic susceptibility. 
These studies will lead to new or better treatments, improved assessment o f the 
actual risks caused by exposure to environmental agents, and more effective 
methods to detect and reduce the adverse health impacts of these agents.
The Center for Structural and Functional Neuroscience
Funded ten years ago with a COBRE grant, The Center for Structural and 
Functional Neurosdence uses chemistry, biochemistry, pharmacology, 
toxicology, and molecular biology to understand the central nervous system. 
Its multidisciplinary design allows investigators to hold faculty positions in the 
Departments o f Pharmaceutical Sciences and Chemistry and the Division of 
Biological Sciences.
A $9 .9  million grant funds interdisciplinary research
Professor Steve Sprang can’t wait for his afternoons to get started. He spends 
half his day at the Provost’s Office, where he is associate provost for graduate 
education, and the other half as director of The University of Montana’s Center 
for Biomolecular Structure and Dynamics. The reason for Sprang's excitement? 
This past fall he found out his application for five years of funding for the center 
had been approved by the National Center for Research Resources (NCRR), and 
suddenly his vision of research, collaboration, and resiliency was realized.
fact is that the results will help science develop new approaches to problems such 
as viral diseases, behavioral disorders, drug resistance, and heart disease.
For the investigators, the center offers a real opportunity for collaboration between 
disciplines and methods and the chance to focus on research. It also allows multiple 
departments and the two other COBRE centers on campus to share knowledge and 
facilities and to collaborate on research projects.
The $9.9 million, five-year grant was one of only four in the country in 2011 and 
will fund research on physiological processes and diseases via chemistry, physics, 
and atomic structure. UM was chosen based on a long list of criteria, including the 
scientific merit and potential impact of the research projects, as well as the quality 
of the investigators involved.
The expensive nature of equipment, research funding, and staffing in biomolecular 
sciences has always been a challenge, and Sprang sees the center as a way to 
help scientists begin their careers, generate data and results, and enable them 
to start generating their own funding all while providing excellent teaching and 
mentoring opportunities for students.
When Sprang arrived at UM five years ago, he knew he wanted to create a 
center that could generate its own support, and he knew the ideal scenario lay 
in funding from the NCRR (part of the National Institutes o f Health). NIH supports 
Centers of Biomedical Research Excellence (COBRE). In fact, UM already has two 
successful COBRE centers: the Center for Environmental Health Sciences and the 
Center for Structural and Functional Neuroscience.
The grant will fund specific projects, helping support the shared core research 
facilities, and to fund speakers, workshops, and student opportunities. “We also 
plan to use COBRE funds to help the University hire new faculty,”  Sprang says.
“ Right now my goals are to make the center self-sustaining," he explains. When the 
COBRE funding cycle is complete, they hope to generate their own funding through 
research grants.
For instance. Sprang is working with Xi Chu, an assistant professor of chemistry 
and a computational chemist. Sprang will conduct experiments, while Chu will use 
quantum mechanics and computational methods to arrive at results.
Viruses may soon be better understood thanks to Klara Briknarovd, assistant 
professor in chemistry, who is working on the cutting-edge topic of protein structure 
in membranes. In particular, she’s looking at how viruses employ specialized 
proteins to invade human cells.
“This is a really interesting biochemistry problem,” notes Sprang, as it has 
implications for developing antiviral agents and vaccines.
Briknarova uses nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy to work out the structure 
of protein molecules, and she’s collaborating with Jack Nunberg, director of UM’s 
Montana Biotechnology Center, who’s also researching virus envelope glycoproteins 
from a particular family of viruses that cause hemorrhagic fevers worldwide.
Chemistry professor Valeriy Smirnov is interested in how iron functions in enzyme- 
catalyzed reactions, and he’s utilizing state-of-the-art biochemical methods to 
understand how an enzyme uses iron to convert a common amino acid (tryptophan) 
into serotonin, an important neurotransmitter.
Meanwhile, Erica Woodahl, assistant professor in Biomedical and Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, is working on information that may eventually be used to improve drug 
development. She looks at how certain mutations in transporter proteins alter the 
therapeutic effects of drugs and how this information can be used to improve drug 
development.
The news of the COBRE grant was only two months new when Sprang sat down to 
discuss plans, but in that time they’d already funded ten $25,000 pilot projects by 
UM’s research and tenured faculty.
Most life processes begin at the molecular level, and new discoveries and 
breakthroughs rely on understanding the chemistry and biology at this level. While 
the research Sprang describes employs technical terms and concepts, the simple
The Center for Biomolecular Structure and Dynamics stands in a position to 
contribute to and advance biophysical and biomedical research. For Sprang and 
his colleagues, though, that’s just part of the equation. The COBRE grant means 
they’ll be able to attract more students to the program, bring in post-doc fellows, 
and provide more mentors and resources to their undergraduate and graduate 
students. In the long run, it’s a win-win for everyone.
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To Colleagues and Friends of The University of Montana,
With pleasure, we present The University of Montana’s Annual Financial Report for the 
fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2011. You will find our summary financial statements, 
representing the four campuses o f The University o f Montana, integrated into a single 
presentation.
The summary financial information included in our report was derived from the University’s 
June 30, 2011, audited financial statements. These statements are presented in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles and the Montana State Legislative Audit 
Division performed the requisite audit. Their unqualified audit opinion appears with the 
audited financial statements.
We have responsibility for resources from both public and private sources and take those 
stewardship responsibilities very seriously. We believe you will agree, following a review, 
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We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America, the financial statements of the business-type activities and aggregate discretely 
presented component units of The University of Montana, as of and for the fiscal years ended 
June 30,2011, and 2010 (not presented herein), which collectively comprise The University of 
Montana’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December S,
2011.
As explained in the Use of the Summary Financial Statements note on page 20, the accompanying 
summary financial information of The University of Montana, as of and for the fiscal years ended 
June 30, 2011, and 2010, as listed in the table of contents, is not a presentation in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 
accompanying summary financial information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation 
to the portion of the basic financial statements from which it has been derived.
The Introduction, Digital Academy, Engineers without Borders, Experience One, Trio Student 
Support, Building Sustainability, Center for Biomolecular Structure & Dynamics, Message from 
the President and V.P. for Administration and Finance, and Board of Regents and Administration 
sections listed in the Table of Contents have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied 
in an audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on them.
December 5,2011
Respectfully submitted.
Cindy Jorgenson,XT A 
Deputy Legislative Auditor
Room 160 • State Capitol Building • P.O. Box 201705 ■ Helena, M T  • 59620-1705 
Phone (406) 444-3122 • FAX (406) 444-9784 - E-Mail lad@ml.gov
SUMMARY STATEMENTS OF rjlET ASSETS
\As of June 30. 2011 and 2010 Hi ll 2011 2 0 1 0 *
ASSETS 
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents........................................................................................................................................$ 7 3 ,5 7 6 ,5 2 3 ......................... $49 ,842 ,261
Securities lending collateral..........................................................................................................................................1,61 8 ,7 5 8 .................................2 ,5 5 8 ,9 9 5
Investments.............................................................................................................................................................................. 2 9 8 ,5 2 3 ...................................2 9 7 ,0 2 8
Accounts and grants receivable, n e t...........................................................................................................................6 ,2 1 7 ,7 1 5 ...............................5 ,6 6 3 ,6 2 0
Due from governments...................................................................................................................................................9 ,8 4 5 ,8 7 5 .............................1 2 ,0 2 2 ,9 4 8
Loans to students, n e t....................................................................................................................................................... 1 ,8 8 2 ,0 4 6 ............................... 1 ,9 6 5 ,1 0 9
Other assets........................................................................................................................................................................ 6 ,5 3 8 ,5 2 4 ...............................5 ,8 4 6 ,7 3 0
Total Current Assets......................................................................................................................................................... $ 9 9 ,9 7 7 ,9 6 4 ..........................$78 ,196 ,691
Noncurrent Assets
Restricted cash and cash equivalents...........................................................................................................................$ 2 9 1 ,0 9 9 ................................ $ 2 3 2 ,3 8 9
Endowment and other investments............................................................................................................................ 5 1 ,4 1 7 ,4 3 2 ............................ 5 7 ,3 3 4 ,5 1 9
Loans to students, n e t.......................................................................................................................................................9 ,8 0 8 ,3 2 1 ...............................9 ,8 6 1 ,8 1 5
Bond issuance costs........................................................................................................................................................... 1 ,6 1 7 ,7 9 0 ............................... 1 ,819 ,238
Capital assets, n e t.......................................................................................................................................................3 5 5 ,0 7 1 ,2 4 5 ......................... 3 4 5 ,1 6 2 ,7 1 4
Total Noncurrent Assets............................................................................................................................................... $ 4 1 8 ,2 0 5 ,8 8 7 ....................... $ 4 1 4 ,4 1 0 ,6 7 5
Total A ssets ...................................................................................................................................................................... $518 ,183 ,851  ....................... $ 4 9 2 ,6 0 7 ,3 6 6
LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities............................................................................................................$ 2 3 ,8 6 2 ,3 7 2 ..........................$ 2 2 ,6 9 2 ,0 4 4
Due to governments.......................................................................................................................................................... 1 ,1 1 7 ,8 8 6 ............................... 1 ,0 8 5 ,5 2 7
Securities lending liab ility ...............................................................................................  1,61 8 ,7 5 8 .2 ,5 5 8 ,9 9 5
Student and other deposits............................................................................................................................................ 1 ,8 8 3 ,4 3 0 ...............................2 ,057,761
Deferred revenue...........................................................................................................................................................1 4 ,5 5 2 ,9 4 1 ............................ 1 5 ,2 11 ,5 43
Accrued compensated absences...............................................................  9 ,5 0 0 ,4 6 5 .................................9 ,6 1 9 ,6 3 2
Current portion of long-term obligations...............   6 ,3 4 2 ,5 9 6 .................................5 ,7 1 6 ,0 5 3
Total Current Liabilities...................................................................................................................................................$ 5 8 ,8 7 8 ,4 4 8 ..........................$ 5 8 ,94 1 ,55 5
Noncurrent Liabilities
Accrued compensated absences.............................................................................................................................$ 1 4 ,0 0 1 ,8 3 0 ..........................$ 14 ,037 ,141
Long term obligations..............................................................................................................................................11 8 ,3 9 9 ,6 2 6 ............................1 2 3 ,8 7 8 ,0 0 0
Advances from primary government.......................................................................................................................... 9 ,9 4 0 ,9 3 5 ...............................9 ,295 ,961
Other post employment benefits............................................................................................................................... 3 3 ,2 5 6 ,6 5 2 ............................ 2 3 ,9 4 6 ,3 5 3
Due to Federal Government....................................................................................................................................... 1 0 ,2 5 7 ,3 0 5 .............................1 0 ,3 22 ,1 54
Total Noncurrent Liabilities........................................................................................................................................ $ 1 8 5 ,8 5 6 ,3 4 8 ....................... $ 1 8 1 ,4 7 9 ,6 0 9
Total Liabilities.................................................................................................................................................................$ 2 4 4 ,7 3 4 ,7 9 6 ....................... $ 24 0 ,4 2 1 ,1 6 4
NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets, net of related d e b t.................................................................................................. $ 2 2 6 ,5 6 3 ,5 6 5 .......................$ 2 1 1 ,1 0 9 ,8 4 0
Restricted.............................................................................................................................................................................2 6 ,3 5 3 ,7 3 2 ............................ 2 4 ,0 8 8 ,3 3 3
Unrestricted...................................  2 0 ,5 3 1 ,7 5 8 .............................. 1 6 ,9 8 8 ,0 2 9
Total Net Assets.............................................................................................................................................................. $ 2 7 3 ,4 4 9 ,0 5 5 ....................... $ 25 2 ,1 8 6 ,2 0 2
Total Liabilities and Net Assets............................................................................................................................... $518 ,183 ,851  ........................$ 4 9 2 ,6 0 7 ,3 6 6
•Restated
The Information in the Summary Statements o f Net Assets is derived from The University o f Montana's June 30, 2011 audited financial statements.
The audited financial statements and related notes can be viewed online a t www.umt.edu/bussrvcs/ employees/reports-aspx
OPERATING REVENUES:
Tuition and fe e s ..........................................................................................................................................................$ 1 2 4 ,5 8 1 ,2 9 8 .........................$117 ,543 ,233
Federal grants and contracts.......................................................................................................................................5 5 ,9 1 1 ,2 3 3 .............................. 56 ,121 ,947
State and local grants and contracts..........................................................................................................................1 1 ,0 41 ,6 34 .............................. 10,701,636
Nongovernmental grants and contracts........................................................................................................................ 5 ,9 6 3 ,4 6 7 ................................ 8 ,174,005
Grant and contract facilities and administrative cost allowances..........................................................................9 ,5 8 0 ,4 1 1 ................................ 9 ,827 ,639
Sales and services of educational departments..................................................................................................... 1 5 ,8 41 ,8 88 .............................. 14,984,682
Auxiliary enterprises charges .....................................................................................................................................3 9 ,0 1 1 ,5 7 6 .............................. 36,568 ,465
Other operating-revenues................................................................................................................................................5 ,7 0 3 ,8 3 2 ................................ 5 ,011 ,656
Total Operating Revenues..............................................................................................................................................$267 ,6 3 5 ,3 3 9 ......................... $258,933,263
OPERATING EXPENSES:
Compensation and employee benefits................................................................................................................. $ 2 3 9 ,2 9 9 ,5 3 1 .........................$234 ,768 ,985
Other post employment benefits....................................................................................................................................9 ,3 1 0 ,2 9 9 ................................ 8 ,930,742
Other ............................................................................................................................................................................... 8 9 ,0 7 3 ,7 7 4 ...............................84,541 ,625
Scholarships and fellowships...............................................................................................  3 0 ,0 9 7 ,5 5 2 ...............................25,717 ,106
Depreciation and amortization.................................................................................................................................... 2 2 ,0 1 9 ,8 5 6 ..............................20,569 ,295
Total Operating Expenses................................................................................................................................................$389 ,8 0 1 ,0 1 2 ................................................$ 374,527,753
Operating Loss................................................................................................................................................................$ (122 ,165 ,673 )...................... $ (1 15,594,490)
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
State appropriations................................................................................................................................................... $ 6 9 ,1 8 4 ,2 6 7 ........................... $65 ,683 ,726
State appropriations — Federal ARRA........................................................................................................................1 3 ,3 4 6 ,7 8 7 ............................. 17,424,246
Federal financial aid grants and contracts................................................................................................................3 3 ,9 2 2 ,4 3 6 ..............................27 ,251 ,648
Land grant revenues.........................................................................................................................................................1 ,646 ,236 .................................1 ,273,804
Private gifts.......................................................................................................................................................................1 0 ,6 48 ,2 61 ..............................11,329,439
Investment income............................................................................................................................................................. 5 ,2 1 4 ,4 1 6 ....................................905 ,164
Interest expense...............................................................................................................................................................(6 ,496 ,347 )..............................(7 ,124,751)
Net Non-operating Revenues............................................................................ .......................................................... $127 ,4 6 6 ,0 5 6 ........................ $116,743,276
Income (Loss) Before Other Revenues (Expenses)......................................................................................................$ 5 ,3 00 ,3 83 .............................. $1,148,786
OTHER REVENUES (EXPENSES):
Capital grants and gifts............................................................................................................................................. $ 1 7 ,7 1 5 ,1 3 0 ........................... $19 ,758 ,620
Additions to permanent endowments.......................................................................................................................................... —........................   31 2 ,500
Loss on disposal of capital assets......................................................................................................................................... (2 ,660 )....................................(98,662)
Other........... ..................................................................................................................................................................... (1 ,750 ,000)................................................  -
Total Other Revenues...............   $ 15 ,962 ,470 ............................ $19,972,458
Net Increase in Net Assets.............................................................................................................................................. $21 ,26 2 ,85 3 ............................$21,121,244
Net Assets - beginning of year as previously stated.............................................................................................$252 ,186,202  ......................$ 232 ,913,507
Prior period adjustment to record additional advances from primary government........................................................  —..............................(1 ,848,549)
Net Assets — beginning of year as restated............................................................................................................ $252 ,186 ,202 ......................... $231,064,958
Net Assets -  end of year............................................................................................................................................... $273 ,449 ,055 ......................... $252,186,202
‘ Restated
The Information in the Summary Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets is derived from The University o f Montana's June 30, 2011 audited financial statements, 
ne audited financial statements and related notes can be viewed online a t www.umt.edu/bussrvcs/employees/reports.aspx
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Tuition and fees...........................................................................................................................................................$ 1 2 4 ,0 9 7 ,2 0 3 .........................$117 ,703 ,850
Grants and contracts....................................................................................................................................................74,649,150.............................. 74 ,396 ,436
Grants and contracts facilities and administrative cost allowances ....................................................................9 ,5 8 0 ,4 1 1 ..................................9 ,827 ,639
Sales and services of educational departments......................................................................................................1 5 ,6 44 ,5 71 .............................. 15 ,236 ,334
Auxiliary enterprise charges........................................................................................................................................ 3 8 ,9 5 4 ,9 7 3 ..............................37 ,817 ,987
Other operating activities, net .....................................................................................................................................5 ,8 1 5 ,5 0 2 ..................................5 ,916 ,285
Payments to employees for salaries and benefits.............................................................................................. (2 3 8 ,9 94 ,8 84 ).........................(235,949 ,922)
Operating expenses.....................................................................................................................................................(8 9 ,2 8 0 ,3 9 1 )........................... (85 ,191,952)
Payments for scholarships and fellowships............................................................................................................. (3 0 ,0 9 7 ,5 5 2 )........................... (25 ,717,106)
Net Cash Used in Operating Activities......................................................................................................................$ (8 9 ,6 31 ,0 17 ).........................$ (85,960 ,449)
CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
State appropriations....................................................................................................................................................$ 6 9 ,1 8 4 ,2 6 8 ........................... $65 ,683 ,726
State appropriations - Federal ARRA........................................................................................................................ 1 3 ,3 46 ,7 87 ............................ 17 ,424 ,246
Matching funds paid on federal capital grant........................................................................................................ (1 ,750 ,000 )_......._.................................. —
Land grants..................................................................................................................... ...................................................1 ,6 4 6 ,2 3 6 ...................................1 ,273,804
Federal and financial aid grants and contracts....................................................................................................... 3 3 ,9 2 2 ,4 3 6 ..............................27 ,251 ,648
Private gifts.................................................................................................. ................................................................... 10,648,261.......................____ 11 ,329 ,437
Additions to permanent endowments........................................................................................................................................... — ....................................312,500
Net Cash Provided by Non-Capital Financing Activities.................................................................................... $ 1 2 6 ,9 9 7 ,9 8 8 .......................... $123,275,361
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Net sales (purchases) from investing activities.........................................................................................................$ 9 ,1 26 ,4 32 ............................. $ (5 ,665,622)
Payment to terminate forward SWAP agreement...................................................................................................................  —..............................(5 ,409,996)
Earnings received on investments................................................................................................................................... 2 ,0 0 3 ,5 7 5 .................................1 ,856,229
Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Investing Activities...............................................................................................$ 11 ,1 3 0 ,0 0 7 ........................... $ (9 ,219,389)
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash paid for capital assets.................................................................................................................................... $ (2 0 ,675 ,860 )___ ________ $(23,336,125)
Capital gifts------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 ,7 8 3 ,0 3 9 ________________4 ,044 ,913
Proceeds from the issuance of refunding revenue bonds.....................................................................................48,667,400.................................................. —
Payment to advance refund revenue bonds.......................................................................................................... (48 ,2 7 7 ,7 7 2 )...............................................  —
Bond issue cost paid on new issue.......................................................  (3 5 2 ,5 87 )____............................._____  —
Proceeds from the issuance of subordinated bonds payable....................................................................................107,710.....................................225,989
Proceeds from notes payable and advances from primary government........................................................... 2,038,278................_______  3 ,589,777
Principal paid on long term obligations..................................................................................................................... (7 ,280 ,991 )_...___________ (7,064,663)
Interest paid on capital debt and leases................................................................................................................... (5 ,713 ,223 )___ ..............____ (6,844,942)
Net Cash Used in Capital and Related Financing Activities...............................................................................$ (2 4 ,7 04 ,0 06 ).........................$ (29,385 ,051)
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents.........................................................................................$ 2 3 ,79 2 ,97 2 ........................... $ (1 ,289,528)
Cash and Cash Equivalents -  beginning of y e a r.....................................................................................................$ 5 0 ,07 4 ,65 0 ............................ $51 ,364,178
Cash and Cash Equivalents -  end of year..................................................................................................................$73,867,622....................... $50 ,074 ,650
"Restated
The Information in the Summary Statements o f Cash Flows is derived from The University o f Montana*s June 30, 2011 audited financial
statements. The audited financial statements and related notes can be viewed online a t www.umt.edu/bussrvcs/employees/reports.aspx
USING THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS * CASH EQUIVALENTS
The summary financial statements consist of the following three statements: Statement of For purposes of the Summary Statement of Cash Flows, the University considers all
Net Assets; Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets; and Statement highly liquid investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less
of Cash Flows. The summary financial statements were derived from the University’s to be cash equivalents.
June 30, 2011 basic audited financial statements. The summary financial statements • INVESTMENTS
aggregate certain line items contained within some audited financial classifications to The University accounts for its investments at fa ir value. Investment income is recorded
provide a more summarized presentation, and do not include the financial statements on the accrual basis. All investment income, including changes in unrealized gain
of its component units and various notes required by generally accepted accounting (loss) on the carrying value of investments, is reported as a component of investment
principles. The University’s, and its component unit financial statements and related income.
notes, which are presented in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, .  ACCOUNTS AND GRANTS RECEIVABLE
can be viewed on our website at www.umt.edu/bussrvcs/employees/reports.aspx. Accounts receivable consists of ^Mon and fee charges to students and to auxiliary
• The Summary Statement of Net Assets reflects the financial position of the University enterprise services provided to students, faculty and staff. Accounts receivable
at the end of the fiscal year. The changes in net assets that occur over time indicate also includes amounts due from the federal government and local governments, or
improvements or deterioration in the University’s financial position. private sources, in connection with reimbursement of allowable expenditures made
• The Summary Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Nets Assets pursuant to the University's grants and contracts. Accounts receivable is recorded
present the results of the University’s operational activities for the fiscal year, net of estimated uncollectible amounts.
categorizing them as either operating or non-operating items. • INVENTORIES
• The Summary Statement of Cash Flows provides information about the University’s Inventories are comprised of consumable supplies, food items and items held for
sources and uses of cash during the fiscal year. This statement aids in assessing the resa|e or recharge within the University. The larger inventories are valued using
University’s ability to meet obligations and commitments as they become due, its the moving-average method. Other inventories are valued using First-In-First-Out
ability to generate future cash flows, and its needs for external financing. (FIFO) or specific identification method.
ORGANIZATION * CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS
The University of Montana (University) is a component unit of the State of Montana Cash and investments that are externally restricted to make debt service payments,
(State) with an enrollment of approximately 20,000 students on its four campuses. or by a donor or outside agency prohibiting the expenditure of principal and
The four campuses of the University are The University of Montana — Missoula, possibly earnings, are classified as non-current assets in the Summary Statement 
Montana Tech of The University of Montana, which is located in Butte, The University of Net Assets.
Montana — Western, which is located in Dillon, and The University of Montana - Helena • CAPITAL ASSETS
College of Technology. The State of Montana Board of Regents (Board of Regents) is Capital assets are stated at cost or fair market value at date of purchase or donation,
appointed by the Governor of the State and has oversight responsibility with respect Renovationstobuildings,infrastructure,andlandimprovementsthatsignificantlyincrease
to the University. The State allocates and allots funds to each campus separately and the value or extend the useful life of the asset are capitalized. Routine repairs and
requires that the funds be maintained accordingly. maintenance are charged to operating expense in the year in which the expense was
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND PRACTICES incurred. Buildings, building improvements, land improvements, intangible assets and
infrastructure are capitalized in accordance with the University's capitalization policy.
• BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
For financial reporting purposes, the University is considered a special-purpose Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of 
government engaged only in business-type activities. Business-type activities are those the respective assets. The University capitalizes all artwork subject to applicable
that are financed in whole or in part by fees charged to external parties for goods or capitalization policies at the time of donation or purchase. The University has
services. The University’s summary financial statements have been prepared using the elected to continue to capitalize artwork subject to the current threshold, but without
accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis, revenues are recognized when recording depreciation on those items,
earned, and expenses are recorded when an obligation has been incurred. • DEFERRED REVENUE
• USE OF ESTIMATES Deferred revenues include amounts received for tuition and fees and certain
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates auxiliary activities prior to the end of the fiscal year but related to the subsequent
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the accounting period. Deferred revenues also include amounts received from grant
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and contract sponsors that have not yet been earned.
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. • COMPENSATED LEAVE
Actual results may differ from these estimates. Eligible University employees earn eight hours sick leave and ten hours annual leave
for each monlh worked. The accrual rate for annual leave increases with length of
service. The maximum annual leave that eligible employees may accumulate is reported net of scholarship discounts and allowances in the Summary Statements
two hundred percent of their annual accrual. Sick leave may accumulate without of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets. Scholarship discounts and
limitation. Twenty five percent of accumulated sick leave earned after July 1, allowances are generated by the difference between the stated charge for goods
1971, and one hundred percent of accumulated annual leave, if not used during and services provided by the University, and the amount that is paid by students
employment, is paid upon termination. and/or third parties making payments on the students’ behalf.
• NET ASSETS • RECLASSIFICATION AND RESTATEMENT
The University’s net assets are categorized as follows: Projects financed through the State Building Energy Conservation Program (SBECP)
• Invested in capital assets, net of related debt - Capital assets, net of accumulated were not accounted for as long term liabilities in the University’s prior year financial
depreciation and outstanding principal balances of debt attributable to the statements. In prior years, SPECP project costs were recorded as capital grants and
acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets. gifts, and repayments for the financed projects were recorded as other expense
• Restricted - Net assets are subject to externally imposed stipulations that the in the Summary Statement for Revenue and Expenses and Changes in Net Assets.
University maintains those assets permanently, or stipulations that can be fulfilled The fiscal year 2010 Summary Statement of Net Assets reflects an increase of
by actions of the University pursuant to those stipulations or that expire by the $241,478 in due to governments; an increase of $2,925,995 in advances from
passage of time. primary government; a decrease of $3,197,473 in invested in capital assets, net
• Unrestricted - Net assets that are not subject to externally imposed stipulations. of related debt. The fiscal year 2010 Summary Statement of Revenues, Expenses
Unrestricted net assets may be designated for specific purposes by action and Changes in Net Assets reflects a net decrease of $1,348,924 in net assets for
of management or the Board of Regents, or may otherwise be limited by project costs not recorded as advances from primary government. The fiscal year
contractual agreements with outside parties. Substantially all unrestricted net 2010 Summary Statement of Cash Flows reflects a net decrease of $215,054 in
assets are designated for academic and research programs and initiatives, net cash used by operating activities and a corresponding increase of $215,054 in
and capital programs. net cash used by capital and related investing activities.
• USE OF RESTRICTED REVENUES * COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
When the University maintains both restricted and unrestricted funds for the same The University is a defendant in several legal actions. While the outcome cannot be
purpose, the order of use of such funds is determined on a case-by-case basis. determined at this time, management is of the opinion that the liability, if any, from
Restricted funds remain classified as restricted until they have been expended. these actions will not have a material effect on the University’s financial position.
• SCHOLARSHIP DISCOUNTS AND ALLOWANCES See note 21 of the notes to the University’s consolidated financial statements for
M , , , . , , . . . more information on commitments and contingencies at June 30,2011.5tudent tuition and fee revenues, and certain other revenues from students, are
FYU Expenses by Function/Purpose=396.30 ($ in Millions) Supplemental Information
FY11 Revenues = 419.31 Millions ($ in Millions) 
Supplemental Information
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